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Introduction: Tracking progress in reaching global targets for reducing premature mortality from non-
communicable diseases (NCDs) requires accurately collected population based longitudinal data. However,
most African countries lack such data because of weak or non-existent civil registration systems. We used data
from theNairobi UrbanHealth and Demographic Surveillance System (NUDSS) to estimate NCDmortality trends
over time and to explore the determinants of NCD mortality.
Methods: Deaths identified in the NUHDSS were followed up with a verbal autopsy to determine the signs and
symptoms preceding the death. Causes of death were then assigned using InSilicoVA algorithm. We calculated
the rates of NCD mortality in the whole NUHDSS population between 2008 and 2017, looking at how these
changed over time.We thenmergedNCD survey data collected in 2008,which contains information on potential
determinants of NCDmortality in a sub-sample of the NUHDSS population, with follow up information from the
full NUHDSS including whether any of the participants died of an NCD or non-NCD cause. Poisson regression
models were used to identify independent risk factors (broadly categorized as socio-demographic, behavioural
and physiological) for NCD mortality, as well as non-NCD mortality.
Results: In the total NUHDSS population of adults age 18 and over, 23% were assigned an NCD as the most likely
cause of death. There was evidence that NCDmortality decreased over the study period, with rates of NCDmor-
tality dropping from 1.32 per 1000 person years in 2008–10 (95% CI: 1.13–1.54) to 0.93 per 1000 person years in
2014–17 (95% CI: 0.80–1.08). Of 5115 individuals who participated in the NCD survey in 2008, 421 died during
the follow-up period of which 43%were attributed to NCDs. Increasing age, lower education levels, ever smoking
and having high blood pressure were identified as independent determinants of NCD mortality in multivariate
analyses.
Conclusion:We found that NCDs account for one-quarter of mortality in Nairobi slums, although we document a
reduction in the rate of NCDmortality over time. This may be attributed to increased surveillance and introduc-
tion of population-wide NCD interventions and health system improvements from research activities in the
slums. To achieve further decline there is a need to strengthen health systems to respond to NCD care and pre-
vention along with addressing social factors such as education.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Modelled estimates suggest that low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs) face a particularly high burden of mortality from non-
communicable diseases (NCDs). In 2014, for example, 80% of the global
NCD deaths were predicted to come from these settings [1]. Within
Manga Close, Off Kirawa Road,

. This is an open access article under
LMICs, there are pockets of the population that are particularly vulnera-
ble to NCD mortality. The urban poor living in informal settlements in
many LMIC cities face a high risk of developing some NCDs, due to in-
creased exposure to some risk factors including tobacco use, poor
diets, excessive alcohol consumption, and environmental pollution
[2–4]. The case-fatality from NCDs is also likely to be higher in these
populations due to poor access to quality healthcare services for screen-
ing, preventive and curative services for NCDs [5–7]. The urban popula-
tion is increasing globally with 66% of the world's population projected
to be urban by 2050 and countries of sub-Saharan Africa could account
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for more than half of the growth between 2019 and 2050 [8]. The urban
slums in Africa are growing disproportionately. For example in Nairobi
60% of the population live in slums and 75% of the urban population
growth is absorbed into slums [9].The importance of tackling the grow-
ing burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) has been recognized
through the wide endorsement of the United Nations' global target to
reduce premature mortality from NCDs by 25% by 2025 [10]. However,
tracking progress towards this goal has been hampered by a lack of
empirical data, particularly in vulnerable populations. Most African
countries lack data to track mortality trends because of weak or non-
existent civil registration systems, and consequently country-level
NCD mortality estimates rely on mathematical models which depend
heavily on assumptions and data from health facility records [11–13].
Health facility records available through programmonitoring have lim-
ited value because they systematically omit population groups that are
not in contact with the health system, who could be at a greater risk
of NCD mortality [14].

Although limited in coverage, Health and Demographic Surveillance
Systems (HDSS) can provide essential longitudinal data on levels of, and
risk factors for, NCDmortality. The INDEPTH network undertook a com-
parative analysis of data from 21 HDSS sites (12 countries in Africa) and
Asia and found that, between 2006 and 2012, urban sites recorded a
higher level of all-cause mortality compared with more rural sites
[15]. For HDSS sites where trends could be shown, there was evidence
of an increase in NCDmortality over time; however in the HDSS in Nai-
robi slums, no change in NCD mortality was observed between 2003
and 2011 [16].

This paper provides a timely update of NCD mortality rates in the
Nairobi HDSS, given the change in the landscape of NCD services, in-
cluding the scale-up of services such as screening for NCDs, the develop-
ment and rollout of treatment guidelines for cardiovascular diseases
and increasing the breadth of health insurance cover for NCDs [17]. Ad-
ditionally, in the Nairobi HDSS site, a community based intervention for
prevention of cardiovascular disease was implemented from 2012 to
2014 [18]. The objective of this study is to update the estimates of
NCD mortality in the Nairobi HDSS for the time period 2008 to 2017
using verbal autopsy (VA) data, and to explore the socio-demographic,
behavioural and biological determinants of NCD mortality in this
setting.

Material and methods

Context and population

The data were extracted from the Nairobi Urban Health and Demo-
graphic Surveillance System (NUHDSS) established in two informal set-
tlements (Viwandani and Korogocho), approximately 10 km from the
central business district of Nairobi city andwith a total population of ap-
proximately 90,000 people in 2019 [19]. The African Population and
Health Research Center (APHRC) has maintained regular individual
and household demographic and socio-economic surveillance in this
area through a quarterly census since 2002. The NUHDSS was set up
to provide a platform for conducting socio-epidemiological studies
among Nairobi's urban poor and for evaluating intervention programs.

Three studies capturing data on NCDs and their risk factors have
been conducted within the NUHDSS. Firstly, between 2008 and 2009,
a population-based NCD survey for NCD risk factors was conducted
among adults (aged 18 years and above), randomly selected from
the NUHDSS [20]. Between 2012 and 2014, a prospective quasi-
experimental study in which an entire community (Korogocho) with
approximately 35,000 adults was exposed to an intervention package
for primary prevention of cardiovascular disease that comprised aware-
ness campaigns, household screening for cardiovascular diseases risk
factors, and referral and treatment of people with high cardiovascular
diseases risk at a primary health clinic was conducted. The other
2

community (Viwandani) was treated as a control group. During
this study, primary healthcare facilities received training and equip-
ment to enhance their capacity to deliver NCD services. A substantial re-
duction of population mean blood pressure was observed in both
intervention and control arms [18]. Finally, in 2014–2015, 2000 adults
aged 40–60 years were recruited for five years follow-up to understand
the cardio metabolic disease risk, and explore gene–gene and gene–
environment interactions that contribute to disease risk [21].
Data sources

This study draws on twomain sources of data to provide information
on the levels and determinants of NCD mortality in the NUHDSS popu-
lation (1) NUHDSS data from all adults age 18 and over from 2008
through to the end of 2017which is used to ascertain levels of NCDmor-
tality in this population and; (2) data from the population-based NCD
survey conducted in 2008/09 which provides information on potential
risk factors for NCD mortality.

Through the regular household surveillance, deaths occurring in the
NUHDSS have been identified and followed upwith a VA interview con-
ducted by trained interviewers who visit a household within three
months of a death, to interview a credible close attendant (i.e. spouse
or other close family member) on the circumstances surrounding the
death. The VA is conducted using a semi-structured questionnaire that
enables probing for symptoms and signs that the deceased had suffered
before death. The details of the VA procedure are described in detail
elsewhere [22]. Causes of death were assigned using the InSilicoVA
algorithm [23] that assigns the cause of death from data obtained by
VA interviews using probabilistic modelling to provide the probability
of each potential cause of death for each death with a VA [24]. We
classified deaths as attributable to an NCD if the cause of death with
the highest probability fell into one of the following categories: cancers,
cardiovascular diseases, and other NCD (including severe anaemia, se-
vere malnutrition, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
asthma, acute abdomen, liver cirrhosis, renal failure, epilepsy and
other/unspecified NCDs). If the cause of death with the highest proba-
bility was not an NCD death, then it was classified as other non-NCD
mortality. This included deaths that were assigned to causes such as
HIV/AIDs, TB, other infectious causes, external causes of death (injuries)
and direct obstetric deaths. If no cause of death had a probability greater
than 0.4 for an individual, then the cause of death was assigned as
indeterminate.

We used NCD survey data collected to provide exposure information
on the potential determinants of NCD mortality. The 2008 NCD survey
was conducted between May 2008 and April 2009, a population-based
cross sectional study among adults (aged 18 years and above) randomly
selected from the NUHDSS [20]. Briefly, a stratified sampling strategy
adapted from theWHO STEPwise protocol was used to randomly select
individuals according to slum of residence (Korogocho and Viwandani),
gender and age group ((18–29, 30–39, 40–49, 50–59, 60 years and
over), to constitute 20 strata each with 250 respondents [25]. Eligible
participants were approached in their homes and data on socio-
demographic factors such as age, sex, ethnicity, education, and socio-
economic status (SES), and behavioural risk factors including unhealthy
diet, physical inactivity, smoking, and harmful alcohol consumption
were collected using a structured questionnaire developed based on
framework by Wong et al. [26]. During the home visit, anthropometric
measurements were taken (weight, height, waist and hip circumfer-
ence), blood pressure was measured and a drop of blood from a finger
prick was taken to test for glucose and total cholesterol levels using
the combined ACCU-CHEK™ Glucose, Cholesterol and Triglycerides
(GCT) digital meter. All these procedures were performed according to
standardized protocols described before [4,27].
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Data preparation

Twodatasetswere created, one ofwhich included residency,mortal-
ity and cause of death information on all adults in the NUHDSS aged 18
and over between 2008 and 2017. Individuals who died but did not
have a VAwere dropped from this study. This dataset was then merged
with the population-based NCD survey data (conducted in only a sub-
sample of the full NUHDSS) and only residents which had participated
in the NCD survey were retained in this second dataset for analysis.

Potential determinants of NCD mortality were divided into three
groups using a hierarchical framework [28]: socio-demographic charac-
teristics, behavioural risk factors, and physiological risk factors.

The sociodemographic risk factors of interest are as follows: sex; age
(18–49, 50–59, 60–69, 70–79. 80+); education (below primary, pri-
mary and above) and; socio-economic status. SES was categorized into
tertiles andwas computed based on ownership or possession of various
household items including a television, radio, refrigerator, cooker, sofa
set,microwave, home computer,mobile phone, landline, land/plot, live-
stock, and a vehicle using the principal component analysis method
commonly used by the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS)
Program [29].

Tobacco, alcohol use and physical activity, as reported in the
2008 survey, were considered potential behavioural risk factors.
Use of smoking tobacco products, use of smokeless tobacco such
as chewing tobacco or snuff tobacco and alcohol consumption
were categorized as never used or ever used. Total moderate-
vigorous physical activity (MVPA) in minutes per week were calcu-
lated from the accumulation of occupation, travel-related and lei-
sure time physical activity and categorized into low, moderate
and high according to WHO classification [30].

Physiological variables from the 2008 survey included in this analy-
sis were: abdominal obesity, high blood pressure, diabetes and high
cholesterol. Both waist circumference and Waist-Hip Ratio (WHR)
were used as measures of abdominal obesity (obesity defined as waist
circumference >80 cm in women and >94 cm in men; and WHR
>0.80 in women and >0.95 in men) [31]. High blood pressure was de-
fined as systolic blood pressure of at least 140 mmHg, or diastolic
blood pressure at least 90 mmHg, or self-reported previous diagnosis
and current use of antihypertensive medication. Participants were cate-
gorized as diabetic if their random blood glucose was found to be
≥11.1 mmol/L or if they had reported a prior diagnosis of diabetes by a
health-care professional [32]. High cholesterol was defined as total cho-
lesterol ≥5.2 mmol/L [33].

Statistical analyses

All data analysis was performed using Stata version 15 [34]. Total
person years, numbers of deaths attributed to NCDs and NCD mortality
rates were estimated overall and over three different time periods
(2008–10; 2011–13; 2014–17) using data from all adults resident in
the NUHDSS area. Residents stopped contributing time if they out-
migrated and resumed contributing if they re-entered the NUHDSS
area. We used the age distribution of the WHO Standard Population
[35] to calculate age-standardized NCD mortality rates.

Deaths and person-years under observation in theNUHDSSwere ag-
gregated for the sub-set of individuals who participated in the 2008/
2009 NCD survey for the period from 2008 to 2017. We calculated the
age-adjusted NCD mortality rate per 1000 person-years both overall
and stratified by individuals' socio-demographic characteristics and
behavioural and physiological risk factors. Parametric regression
survival-time models, with an exponential distribution function, were
used to assess the strength of association between the potential risk
factors and NCD mortality. The selection of the factors was guided by a
conceptual framework as proposed by Victora, with potential risk
factors organised in levels from distal to most proximate [28]. The
initial model included only the sociodemographic risk factors.
3

Socio-demographic factors associated with NCDmortality in univariate
analyseswere included in amultivariablemodel; those remaining inde-
pendently associated were retained in a coremodel. At the next level of
the hierarchical framework, behavioural risk factors were added one by
one to the core socio-demographic model. Those behavioural risk fac-
tors which remained associated with NCD mortality in the adjusted
model were included in the multivariable model. Associations with
the physiological risk factors were determined in a similar way. This
risk factor analysis was repeated for looking at non-NCD mortality,
which includes all deaths that were not attributed to NCDs.

Ethical considerations

The NUHDSS protocol and consent procedures, including surveil-
lance and VA, were approved by the Kenya Medical Research Institute/
National Ethical ReviewCommittee (NON-SSC Protocol No.339). House-
hold heads provided written informed consent for all household-level
data collection, while for individual interviews, adults consented for
their own interviews and other measurements. Named data are se-
curely stored in a MS-SQL database and only authorized data personnel
have access rights. Datasets analysed by scientists are stripped of names
to protect identity. Participants identified with medical conditions dur-
ing surveys were offered counselling and referred for care to health fa-
cilities supported by the research program in the NUHDSS. Ethical
approval for the analysis of this data was also granted by the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine ethics committee (reference
number 22520).

Results

Characteristics of study participants

Between 2008 and the end of 2017, there were 123,789 adults aged
18 and over in the NUHDSS contributing a total of 429,741 person years.
There were 2544 deaths recorded in the NUHDSS, of which 88.7%
(N = 2257) had a VA. Supplementary Table 1 shows the number of
deaths in theNUHDD that received a VAby sex, age and calendar period.
There was little evidence that coverage varied by age or sex; however,
80% of deaths identified in the NUHDSS received a VA in 2008–10, in-
creasing to 92% of deaths in 2014–2017. While supplementary table 2
shows that the population characteristics of all deaths and those with
VA are not different. Dropping those individuals that did not have a
VA from the study population gave a final sample of 429,004 person
years of follow-up in the full NUHDSS. In total, 5162 NUHDSS partici-
pants had data available from recruitment into the NCD survey in
2008. There were a total of 32,576 person years of follow up and 468
deaths recorded among the participants of the NCD survey by the end
of 2017. Of these deaths to participants of the NCD survey, 90.0%
(N = 421) had a VA (with a total of 5115 individuals providing 32,455
person years of observation).

The distribution of key socio-demographic characteristics of theNCD
study sample compared to the adult population in the NUHDSS in 2008,
2012 and 2016 is shown in Table 1. The sex distribution and SES tertiles
were similar in the study sample and the NUHDSS sample. There was a
higher percentage of men than women and approximately one third of
the participants were in each SES tertile. The population sampled in
NCD survey in 2008 had a higher proportion of older people (above
50 years) and had lower percentage with secondary or more education
compared to the entire NUHDSS.

Trends in NCD mortality over time

Overall, 23.0% of deaths (N = 520) in the NUHDSS between 2008
and 2017 were attributed by InSilicoVA to NCDs. As shown in Fig. 1,
the percentage was lower in younger adults, and there was a relatively
equal distribution of these deaths between cancer, cardiovascular



Table 1
Baseline characteristics of study sample compared with those in the NUHDSS (age 18+).

NCD Study
sample
(N = 5115)
in 2008

Adults in
NUHDSS
(N = 47,554)
in 2008

Adults in
NUHDSS
(N = 51,961)
in 2012

Adults in
NUHDSS
(N = 54,441)
in 2016

Sex
Men 2806

(54.9%)
28,100
(59.1%)

30,174
(58.1%)

30,392
(55.8%)

Women 2309
(45.1%)

19,454
(40.9%)

21,787
(41.9%)

24,049
(44.2%)

Age group
18–49 3293

(64.4%)
44,056
(92.6%)

47,433
(91.3%)

49,191
(90.4%)

50–59 1145
(22.4%)

2357 (5%) 2972 (5.7%) 3551 (6.5%)

60–69 462 (9.0%) 779 (1.6%) 1084 (2.1%) 1188 (2.2%)
70–79 145 (2.8%) 256 (0.5%) 321 (0.6%) 367 (0.7%)
80+ 70 (1.4%) 106 (0.2%) 151 (0.3%) 144 (0.3%)

Educationab

Below primary 684 (13.4%) 9190 (19.3%) 9424 (18.1%) 7911 (14.5%)
Primary 3332

(65.1%)
14,972
(31.5%)

16,890
(32.5%)

13,795
(25.3%)

Secondary + 1097
(21.5%)

16,068
(33.8%)

21,345
(41.1%)

21,929
(40.3%)

Don't
know/missing

2 (0.04%) 7324 (15.4%) 4302 (8.3%) 10,806
(19.8%)

SES Tertilec

Lowest 1226
(24.0%)

13,693
(28.8%)

17,247
(33.2%)

13,249
(24.3%)

Middle 1572
(30.7%)

14,298
(30.1%)

16,175
(31.1%)

15,479
(28.4%)

Highest 2307
(45.1%)

17,414
(36.6%)

17,041
(32.8%)

17,365
(31.9%)

Don't
know/missing

10 (0.2%) 2149 (4.5%) 1498 (2.9%) 8348 (15.3%)

a Below primary = None & Primary Incomplete; Primary = Primary Complete; Sec-
ondary+= Secondary & Higher.

b Linked in from NUHDSS data somissing for ten individuals in 2008, but may have (or
not have) data at later time points.

c SES- Socioeconomic status are relative SES standards within a very poor community
(e.g. highest tertile by nomeans reflects households that aremateriallywell-off, but rather
have a highest SES relative to households in the same community).

Fig. 1. Percentage of deaths in NUHDSS attributed by InSilicoVA to
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disease and other NCDs. The overall crude rate of NCD mortality in the
NUHDSS was 1.2 per 1000 person years [95% confidence interval (CI):
1.1–1.3], with the age-standardized rate much lower at 0.4 per 1000
person years (95% CI: 0.3–0.4). The NCDmortality rate per 1000 person
years remained quite steady between 2008 and 10 (rate= 1.32, 95% CI:
1.13–1.54) and 2011–2013 (rate = 1.50, 95% CI: 1.30–1.73), but then
dropped in 2014–17 (rate = 0.93, 95% CI: 0.80–1.08). As shown in
Fig. 2. This pattern is consistent in both men and women.

Of the 421 deaths recorded among the participants of the NCD sur-
vey, 181 were attributed by InsilicoVA to NCDs (43.0%). The overall
NCD mortality rate in this study population was 5.6 per 1000 person
years (95% CI: 4.8–6.5), and the age standardized rate was 4.7 per
1000 person years (95% CI 4.0–5.4). The non NCD mortality rate was
7.4 per 1000 person years (95% CI: 6.5–8.4), dropping slightly to 7.1
per 1000 person years when standardizing to theWHO standard popu-
lation (95% CI: 6.2–8.1).

Socio-demographic determinants of NCD mortality

Table 2 shows the age-standardized NCD mortality rates by key
socio-demographic characteristics. There is strong evidence for an asso-
ciation between age and NCD mortality with an increasing rate of NCD
mortality with increasing age in both crude and adjusted analyses.
Those with primary education or above were found to have approxi-
mately 34% lower rates of NCD mortality after adjusting age compared
to those with less than primary education [Rate ratio (RR) = 0.66, 95%
CI= 0.47–0.92]. After adjusting for age and education, there was no ev-
idence of an association between SES and NCDmortality. There was no
evidence for an association between sex and NCD mortality after
adjusting for the other socio-demographic determinants (RR = 0.93
for women compared with men, 95% CI = 0.68–1.27).

Behavioural determinants of NCD mortality

After adjusting for only age, there was some evidence of decreased
rates of NCDmortality among those who had high levels of physical ac-
tivity compared to those with low levels (RR = 0.69, 95% CI =
0.93–1.77); however this associationwas attenuated after adjusting fur-
ther for education and smoking (RR = 0.73, 95%CI = 0.50–1.06)
(Table 2). There was weak evidence, after adjusting for age and
specific causes of death, by age group and sex (2008–2017).



Fig. 2. All cause and NCD mortality rates in the NUHDSS cohort, by calendar year and sex.
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education, that individuals who had ever smoked had just over 30%
higher rates of NCD mortality compared with those who never smoked
(RR= 1.32, 95% CI= 0.95–1.85). Alcohol consumption could not be in-
cluded in the model because there were only 18 NCD deaths docu-
mented among the 853 individuals who reported any alcohol
consumption (17% of NCD survey respondents), negating age-
standardization.
Physiological determinants of NCD mortality

As shown in Table 2, in both crude and adjusted analyses there was
no evidence of increased NCD mortality rates with high cholesterol or
high waist-hip ratio. However, there was good evidence of increased
mortality rates with high blood pressure after adjusting for age, educa-
tion and smoking; those with high blood pressure in the NCD survey
had 50% higher rates of NCD mortality compared to those who did not
have high blood pressure (RR = 1.50, 95% CI = 1.10–2.04). There
were 102 individuals who reported diabetes (2%), with 17 NCD deaths
documented; due to the small numbers negating age-standardization,
this was not included.
Determinants for non-NCD mortality

There are several notable differences in the risk factors for non-NCD
mortality when compared with the determinants of NCD mortality
(Table 3). With respect to the socio-demographic determinants, there
is an association between increasing age and increasing rates of non-
NCDmortality: however, unlike for NCDmortality, there is no evidence
of an association between education and non-NCD mortality after
adjusting for independent socio-demographic determinants, with a
rate ratio of 1.03 when comparing those with primary education and
those with no primary education (95% CI= 0.71–1.49). There is instead
evidence for an association between SES and non-NCD mortality, with
the wealthier having over 50% lower rates of non-NCD mortality com-
pared with those in the lowest SES tertile (RR for highest versus lower
tertile=0.43, 95% CI=0.31–0.58).We alsofind an association between
5

sex and non-NCDmortality, with women having nearly 40% lower rates
of NCDmortality compared withmen (RR= 0.62, 95% CI= 0.48–0.81).

For behavioural factors, there is evidence for an association between
both smoking and lower physical activity and increased rates of non-
NCDmortality, after adjusting for the socio-demographic determinants.
Ever smokers had over 50% higher rates of non-NCD mortality com-
pared with never smokers (RR = 1.56, 95% CI = 1.16–2.11) and those
with high physical activity had nearly 30% lower rates of non NCD-
mortality compared with those with low physical activity (RR = 0.72,
95% CI = 0.52–0.98).

Physiological variables such as high blood pressure showed a weak
evidence for an association with increased rates of non-NCD mortality
after adjusting for the other independent determinants of non-NCD
mortality (RR = 1.31, 95% CI = 0.96–1.80). There was good evidence
that those with high cholesterol had lower odds of non-NCD mortality
compared to those without high cholesterol (RR = 0.67, 95% CI =
0.46–0.97). There was no evidence of an association between having a
high waist-hip ratio and non-NCD mortality.
Discussion

Our study indicates that approximately one quarter deaths of adults
aged 18 years and over in this urban slumpopulation in Kenyawere due
to NCDs between 2008 and 2017. This is slightly less than that reported
in the recent publications in Kenya and other African Health and Demo-
graphic Surveillance Systems that have consistently shown that one-
third of deaths are attributable to NCDs [15]. The difference might be,
at least in part, due to our study covering a more recent time period in
which there was evidence for a decrease in mortality due to NCDs. It is
encouraging to note for the first time, a reduction in NCD mortality
was observed in the Nairobi slums after 2013. An earlier observation
by Oti et al. in the same population had revealed no substantial change
inNCDmortalitywithNCDdeaths per 1000 yearsfluctuating from1.7 in
2003 to 5.6 in 2005, dropping to 2.7 in 2009, and finally rising to 3.7 in
2011 [16]. The analysis by Oti and colleagues only included adults from
the age of 35 years which likely explains the highermortality compared
with our study. This is further illustrated in our own sub-analysis of a



Table 2
Socio-demographic, behavioural and physiological determinants of NCD mortality.

Number of NCD deaths Person years of follow-up Age-standardized NCD mortality rate (95% CI) Age-adjusted rate ratio Adjusted rate ratioa

Sociodemographic modela

Sex
Men 94 17,290 4.9 (3.8–6.0) 1 1
Women 87 15,164 4.6 (3.6–5.5) 1.03 (0.77–1.38) 0.93 (0.68–1.27)
Age group
18–49 19 17,342 1.1 (0.7–1.7) 1 1
50–59 37 8001 4.6 (3.4–6.4) 4.22 (2.43–7.34) 4.02 (2.31–7.01)
60–69 51 4826 10.6 (8.0–13.9) 9.65 (5.70–16.33) 8.62 (5.04–14.74)
70–79 40 1614 24.8 (18.2–33.8) 22.62 (13.10–39.06) 18.90 (10.71–33.37)
80+ 34 673 50.6 (36.1–70.7) 46.14 (26.32–80.89) 34.76 (18.83–64.16)
Educationb

Below primary 79 4786 5.1 (4.0–6.3) 1 1
Primary + 102 27,650 4.6 (3.5–5.7) 0.66 (0.47–0.92) 0.66 (0.47–0.92)
SES tertileb

Lowest 69 9372 4.7 (3.6–5.9) 1 1
Middle 54 9884 5.1 (3.7–6.5) 0.96 (0.67–1.38) 0.99 (0.69–1.42)
Highest 57 12,865 4.7 (3.4–6.0) 0.86 (0.60–1.24) 0.90 (0.63–1.29)

Behavioural modela

Smokingc

Never 130 26,349 4.4 (3.6–5.2) 1 1
Ever 51 6097 6.1 (4.2–8.0) 1.28 (0.93–1.77) 1.32 (0.95–1.83)
Physical activityc

Low 72 8087 5.0 (3.8–6.3) 1 1
Moderate 56 8958 5.8 (4.2–7.4) 1.01 (0.71–1.45) 1.00 (0.70–1.43)
High 52 15,367 3.3 (2.3–4.3) 0.69 (0.48–1.00) 0.73 (0.50–1.06)

Physiological modela

High BPd

No 106 26,241 4.1 (3.3–5.0) 1 1
Yes 75 6205 5.2 (3.9–6.6) 1.45 (1.07–1.98) 1.50 (1.10–2.04)
High waist-hip ratio
No 52 14,146 4.2 (3.0–5.4) 1 1
Yes 129 18,309 5.0 (4.1–5.9) 1.17 (0.84–1.62) 1.15 (0.83–1.60)
High cholesterold

No 117 23,987 4.5 (3.7–5.4) 1 1
Yes 50 5961 5.6 (3.8–7.4) 1.11 (0.80–1.55) 1.13 (0.81–1.58)

a Sociodemographicmodel adjusted for age and education; behavioural model adjusted for age, education and smoking; physiological model adjusted for age, education, smoking and
high blood pressure.

b Educationmissing for twopersons representing noNCDdeaths and 19 person years; SESmissing completely for seven individuals and partially for others representing one NCD death
and 333 person years.

c Information on smokingmissing from 35 subjects, giving a total of 215 person years at risk and one NCD death; information on physical activity missing for five persons, contributing
43 years of follow-up and one NCD death.

d Information on cholesterol missing from 426 subjects, giving a total of 2507 person years at risk and 14 NCD deaths; information on blood pressure missing for one person, con-
tributing nine years of follow-up and no NCD death.
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relatively older population who participated the 2008/9 NCD survey
with a higher mortality rate of 4.7 per 1000 person years.

The decline in NCDmortality thatwe have observed for thefirst time
in this population may be attributed to population-based interventions
and improvements in health services resulting from implementation re-
search conducted in the study population by the African Population and
Health Research Center (APHRC), particularly from a population based
intervention conducted between August 2012 and February 2014. A
community based intervention was delivered through trained commu-
nity health volunteers who led awareness campaigns, household visits
for screening, and offered referral and treatment of people with hyper-
tension leading to a substantial reduction in systolic blood pressure at
the population level and to an increased fruit and vegetable consump-
tion in the communities [18]. The intervention also included training
of nurses and clinical officers, providing primary care guidelines for hy-
pertension management, equipment supply, opening a new clinic at a
central location in the slum, and also opening clinics on the weekends
to increase access to care for daily labourers who work during week-
days. Additional, regular community engagement in NCD research, in-
cluding dissemination of study findings and offering referrals for care
increases the level of awareness and knowledge of prevention strategies
to reduce theburden of NCDs. Thisfinding suggests that it is possible the
achieve the 25% reduction in NCD mortality if population-level NCD
6

interventions and improvements in the primary health care system
are implemented in the informal settlements.

We also examined the extent to which NCD risk factors measured in
2008 influencedmortality over time. In summary, age, lack of formal ed-
ucation, tobacco use and high blood pressure were associated with
higher NCD mortality. There was no evidence that any of the following
factors were associated with NCD mortality over the nine-year study
period: sex, SES index, alcohol consumption, physical inactivity, obesity,
cholesterol levels.

The association of NCDmortality with increasing age is similar to re-
cent findings in a rural health and demographic surveillance site in
Ethiopia in which a 5-year increase in age was associated with 35%
higher hazard of mortality [36]. The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) es-
timates in 2015 reported aging to be the most important factor for the
increased occurrence of NCD mortality [37]. This is not surprising
since NCD risk factors are shown to accumulate with increasing age
[15,38]. As observed in our own study population, the proportion of
older people has increased (from 7.1% in 2008 to 9.3%- Table 1) and
this trend is happening globally. This suggests the need for NCD preven-
tion programs to start at relatively young ages to prevent mortality in
later life. Similar to findings from an urban DSS in Ouagadougou in
Burkina Faso [39], the risk of mortality was lower among adults who
had a primary level of education compared to those with no education.



Table 3
Socio-demographic, behavioural and physiological determinants of non-NCD mortality.

Number of non NCD
deaths

Person years of
follow-up

Age-standardized non-NCD mortality rate (95%
CI)

Age-adjusted rate
ratio

Adjusted rate
ratioa

Sociodemographic modela

Age group
18–49 99 17,342 5.7 (4.7–7.0) 1 1
50–59 52 8001 6.5 (5.0–8.5) 1.14 (0.81–1.59) 1.09 (0.78–1.54)
60–69 48 4826 9.9 (7.5–13.2) 1.74 (1.23–2.46) 1.59 (1.12–2.25)
70–79 24 1614 14.9 (10.0–22.2) 2.61 (1.67–4.07) 2.41 (1.54–3.78)
80+ 17 673 25.3 (15.7–40.7) 4.43 (2.65–7.41) 3.78 (2.25–6.35)
Sex
Men 149 17,290 8.5 (7.1–10.0) 1 1
Women 91 15,164 5.7 (4.5–6.9) 0.68 (0.53–0.89) 0.62 (0.48–0.81)
Educationb

Below primary 49 4786 6.6 (3.2–10.1) 1 1
Primary + 191 27,650 7.0 (6.0–8.1) 1.06 (0.74–1.52) 1.03 (0.71–1.49)
SES tertileb

Lowest 116 9372 11.5 (9.2–13.8) 1 1
Middle 56 9884 5.5 (4.0–7.0) 0.49 (0.36–0.68) 0.48 (0.35–0.66)
Highest 65 12,865 5.3 (3.9–6.7) 0.45 (0.33–0.61) 0.43 (0.31–0.58)

Behavioural modela

Smokingc

Never 166 26,349 6.2 (5.2–7.1) 1 1
Ever 73 6097 11.7 (8.7–14.8) 1.74 (1.32–2.30) 1.56 (1.16–2.11)
Physical activityc

Low 80 8087 8.2 (6.1–10.2) 1 1
Moderate 59 8958 6.6 (4.8–8.5) 0.75 (0.53–1.06) 0.68 (0.48–0.97)
High 101 15,367 6.5 (5.2–7.9) 0.80 (0.59–1.08) 0.72 (0.52–0.98)

Physiological modela

High BPd

No 174 26,241 6.7 (5.6–7.7) 1 1
Yes 66 6205 9.0 (6.0–11.9) 1.27 (0.94–1.72) 1.31 (0.96–1.80)
High waist-hip ratio
No 94 14,146 6.7 (5.3–8.2) 1 1
Yes 146 18,309 7.7 (6.3–9.1) 1.04 (0.80–1.36) 1.11 (0.83–1.47)
High cholesterold

No 182 23,987 7.5 (6.3–8.6) 1 1
Yes 38 5961 5.9 (3.7–8.1) 0.73 (0.51–1.04) 0.67 (0.46–0.97)

a Sociodemographicmodel adjusted for age, sex and SES tertile, Behaviouralmodel adjusted for: age, sex, SEStertile, smoking and physical activity, physiologicalmodel adjusted for: age,
sex, SES tertile, smoking, physical activity, blood pressure and cholesterol.

b SESmissing for 206 persons representing three non NCD deaths and 333 person years; education missing for two persons representing no deaths and 19 person years.
c Information on smokingmissing from35 subjects, representing 215 personyears at risk and one non-NCDdeath; information on physical activitymissing forfivepersons, contributing

43 years of follow-up and no non-NCD deaths.
d Information on cholesterol missing from 426 subjects, giving a total of 2507 person years at risk and 20 non-NCD deaths; information on blood pressure missing for one persons,

contributing nine years of follow-up and no non-NCD death.
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Education level mediates better health outcomes mainly through two
ways. Firstly, it increases health care utilization, thus reducing the risk
of mortality [40,41]. Secondly, education facilitates the adoption of
healthy behaviours and the avoidance of unhealthy habits averting
mortality from NCDs [42].

Studiesmainly fromhigh income countries have shown that tobacco
smoking is associated with 2–3 fold higher relative risk of coronary
heart disease, 1.5 times for stroke, 1.4 times for chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD) and 12 fold risks for lung cancer [43,44]. In our
study, we found that individuals who had ever smoked had over 30%
higher rates of NCDmortality compared with those who never smoked.
Reducing tobacco use is one of the WHO “best buys” recommended for
preventing NCDs [45]. Integrating tobacco control in the slum popula-
tion is crucial to achieve a reduction in NCD mortality in this setting.

Among the physiological factors investigated, we found high blood
pressure conferred 50% higher rates of NCD mortality. Hypertension is
the largest contributor to global burden of disease, accounting for 7%
of global disability adjusted life years (DALYS) and is widely acknowl-
edged as number one risk factor for mortality [46,47]. The GBD 2017
analysis revealed that from 1990 to 2017, while deaths due to high
blood pressure decreased in 98 countries, many LMICs experienced an
increase [48]. Tackling hypertension is a global priority which requires
timely screening and treatment to achieve optimal blood pressure
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control and prevent NCD mortality. In the NUHDSS (where our study
sample was drawn) only 19.5% of participants with hypertension were
reported to be aware that they had it while hypertension control
among all hypertensives was below 3% in 2008 [20]. The increased
risk of death among patients with long-standing uncontrolled hyper-
tension is commonly attributable to myocardial infarction, cardiac fail-
ure, renal insufficiency, stroke and left ventricular hypertrophy [49].
Thus early population level screening and prompt treatment for hyper-
tension is needed in this vulnerable population to prevent mortality.

These findings may have an important public health implication
with respect to preventing adult mortality from NCDs. In the 2011 UN
General Assembly political declaration [10], among the commitments
member states made to reducing NCD mortality by 25% by 2025 were
targets for reducing six NCD risk factors including tobacco use and
raised blood pressure thatwe have found to be leading causes ofmortal-
ity in this population. The other NCD risk factors such as raised blood
glucose and diabetes, and physical inactivity and harmful alcohol use
did not stand out as a major driver of mortality in our study population.
The reasons for lack of associationwith NCDmortality are unclear, how-
ever these could be attributed to the smaller number of people engaging
in these risk factors and fewmortality events observed during the study
period and reliance on one baselinemeasurement in 2008, yet these are
time-changing covariates.
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Since mortality due to non-NCD causes (mainly communicable dis-
eases) continues to be the predominant in the slums, we also examined
factors for non-NCD mortality. We found that increasing age, being
male, ever smoking and lower physical activity were associated with a
higher rates of non-NCD mortality. While higher SES was associated
with lower risk of non-NCD mortality, there was rather a contradicting
evidence showing that those with high cholesterol levels had lower
odds of non-NCD mortality.

These results largely agree with other published literature. Phys-
ical activity has previously been shown to reduce non-NCDmortality
in other settings [50], with a likely pathway that physical activity is
potent stimulus of immune function [51]. Mechanisms by which
smoking increases the risk of infections include structural changes
in the respiratory tract and a decrease in immune response thus in-
creasing the risk of infections such as invasive pneumococcal dis-
ease, Influenzas and tuberculosis. The greatest public health impact
of smoking on infection is the increased risk of tuberculosis, a partic-
ular problem in low-income countries where smoking rates are in-
creasing rapidly [52]. Income inequality in the Nairobi is a major
driver of non-NCDmortality. Wealth has been shown to reduce mor-
tality in other settings [53]. For the case of Nairobi slums, where HIV
and TB have been cited as major causes of non-NCDmortality, poorer
residents are unable to access health services since private informal
healthcare facilities are the main source of services. Financial bar-
riers are also a major obstacle in access to services since less than
10% of the population in the slums have health insurance [53]. The
negative relationship between cholesterol and non-NCD mortality
is in agreement with the Framingham study findings which showed
an inverse relationship between cholesterol level and non-NCDmor-
tality, beginning at age 50 years [54]. This could be explained by de-
creases in cholesterol level observed in severely ill patients [55].

Some of the limitations to this study include; a short follow-up
period to estimate NCD mortality and a small number of events
could not permit us to further break down NCD mortality trends
into specific cause sub-groups. Secondly, verbal autopsy is an impre-
cise tool of assigning cause of death and this is likely to misclassify
some causes of death particularly for NCD deaths which comprise a
diverse set of causes of death and a diverse set of symptoms. Some
deaths did not receive a VA, and while there was no evidence for a
systematic difference in who did not receive a VA by age or sex, we
did note some changes over time with VA coverage increasing over
time; this is likely to have led to an underestimate in the reduction
of NCD mortality over time as deaths in the earliest time period
were most likely to not have a cause assigned leading to an underes-
timate of the rates in this time period. Lastly, NCD risk factors were
measured at baseline in a subset of participants whose characteris-
tics were different from the overall adult population, and the time
varying covariates were not measured during follow-up, yet these
could have changed over time. However, this paper makes an impor-
tant contribution using longitudinal data on levels of, and risk factors
for, NCD mortality in a vulnerable population where there are no re-
liable civil registration and health records.

Conclusion

From our findings, it is clear that the NUHDSS population has ex-
perienced NCD mortality decline between 2008 and 2017. The basic
mortality pattern is different from the previous stagnant trend re-
ported in the same population but coincides with increased surveil-
lance and introduction of population-wide NCD interventions and
health system improvements arising from research activities in the
NUHDSS. The mortality analysis contributes to the understanding
of the progress towards the achievement of some of the sustainable
development goals and the goal of the national NCD strategy in
Kenya. Most importantly, the decline in mortality after the period
of intense community-based NCD interventions highlights the
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importance of population-wide interventions and an understanding
of the risk factors that drive NCD mortality. Mortality from commu-
nicable diseases is still evident with a shared set of risk factors
with NCD mortality in the same community.

Public health recommendations

There is a need to consider taking practical approaches to integrated
health systems strengthening targeting both communicable and NCDs
to achieve further mortality declines in the slums. Focusing on commu-
nity based interventions such as sensitizing populations on timely
screening for hypertension and referral for care and increasing the
breadth of health insurance coverage to enable access to quality services
will be critical in reducing mortality. There is also a need address pri-
mary NCD risk factors such as strengthening the implementation of to-
bacco control policies in slum communities. Further research is needed
onmeasurements of harmful alcohol consumption and physical inactiv-
ity as risk factors as the methods used in this study were subjective and
not adequately powered.
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